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Rabbi Sacks on Parshat Chayei Sarah
The language of the Torah
is, in Erich Auerbach’s
famous phrase, “fraught
with background.” Behind
the events that are openly
told are shadowy stories
left for us to decipher.
Hidden beneath the
surface of Parshat Chayei
Sarah, for example, is
another story, alluded to
only in a series of hints.
There are three clues in
the text. The first occurs
when Abraham’s servant
is returning with the
woman who is to become
Isaac’s wife. As Rebecca
sees Isaac in the distance,
we are told that he is
“coming from the way of
Be’er-laĥai-ro’i”
(24:62) to meditate in the
field. The placement is
surprising. Thus far we
have situated the
patriarchal family at
Be’ersheva, to which
Abraham returns after the
binding of Isaac, and
Hebron, where Sarah dies
and is buried. What is this
third location, Be’er-laĥairo’i, and what is its
significance?

The second is the
extraordinary final stage
of Abraham’s life. In
chapter after chapter we
read of the love and
6:30/7:45 am faithfulness Abraham and
4:10 pm Sarah had for one
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another. Together they
embarked on a long journey to
an unknown destination.
Together, they stood against
the idolatry of their time. Twice,
Sarah saved Abraham’s life by
pretending to be his sister.
They hoped and prayed for a
child and endured the long
years of childlessness until
Isaac was born. Then Sarah’s
life draws to a close. She dies.
Abraham mourns and weeps for
her and buys a cave in which
she is buried, and he is to be
buried beside her. We then
expect to read that Abraham
lived out the rest of his years
alone before being placed
beside “Sarah his wife” (Gen.
25:10) in the “Cave of
Machhpelah” (Gen. 25:9).

The third clue to the hidden
story is revealed in the
Torah’s description of
Abraham’s death: And
Abraham expired, and died
in a good old age, an old
man, and full of years, and
was gathered to his people.
Isaac and Ishmael, his sons,
buried him in the Cave of
Machpelah, in the field of
Ephron the son of Zohar the
Hittite, which is before
Mamre, the field which
Abraham purchased of the
children of Het. There was
Abraham buried, and Sarah
his wife. (Gen. 25:8–10)

Ishmael’s presence at the
funeral is surprising. After
all, he had been sent away
into the desert years before,
when Isaac was young. Until
Unexpectedly, however, once
now, we have assumed that
Isaac is married, Abraham
the two half-brothers have
marries a woman named
Keturah and has six children by lived in total isolation from
one another. Yet the Torah
her. We are told nothing else
places them together at the
about this woman, and the
funeral without a word of
significance of the episode is
explanation. The sages piece
unclear. The Torah does not
include mere incidental details. together these three
puzzling details to form an
We have no idea, for example,
enthralling story. First, they
what Abraham looked like. We
point out that Be’er-laĥaido not even know the name of
ro’i, the place from which
the servant he sent to find a
wife for Isaac. Tradition tells us Isaac was coming when
Rebecca saw him, is
that it was Eliezer, but the
Torah itself does not. What then mentioned once before in
is the significance of Abraham’s Genesis: It is the spot where
Hagar, pregnant and fleeing
second marriage and how is it
from Sarah, encountered an
related to the rest of the
angel who told her to return.
narrative?

Kiddush is sponsored by
Sherri & Alan Sofer and Nurit & Mordechai Weiss
in honor of the Aufruf and upcoming wedding
of their children Marlene Sofer & Daniel Weiss
Bima Flowers are sponsored by
Jonny & Michele Ambalo in honor of the engagement
of their daughter Jessica to Daniel Sultan
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It is indeed she who gives the place its name, meaning “the
well of the Living One who sees me” (Gen. 16:14). The
Midrash thus says that Isaac went to Be’er-laĥai-ro’i in
search of Hagar. When Isaac heard that his father was
seeking a wife for him, he said, “Shall I be married while my
father lives alone? I will go and return Hagar to him.” Hence
the sages’ answer to the second question: who was Keturah?
She was, they said, none other than Hagar herself. It is not
unusual for people in the Torah to have more than one
name: Jethro, Moses’s father-in-law, had seven. Hagar was
called Keturah because “her acts gave forth fragrance like
incense (ketoret).” This indeed integrates Abraham’s second
marriage as an essential component of the narrative. Hagar
did not end her days as an outcast. She returned, at Isaac’s
prompting and with Abraham’s consent, to become the wife
of her former master. This also changes the painful story of
the banishment of Ishmael.

Shabbat Announcements Chayei Sarah 5780
but that was the beginning, not the end. Between Judaism
and Islam there can be friendship and mutual respect.
Abraham loved both his sons and was laid to rest by both.
There is hope for the future in this story of the past.

We know that Abraham did not want to send him away –
Sarah’s demand was “very grievous in Abraham’s sight on
account of his son” (Gen. 21:11). Nonetheless, God told
Abraham to listen to his wife. There is, however, an
extraordinary midrash, in Pirkei deRabbi Eliezer, which tells
of how Abraham twice visited his son. On the first occasion,
Ishmael was not at home. His wife, not knowing Abraham’s
identity, refused the stranger bread and water. Ishmael,
continues the Midrash, divorced her and married a woman
named Fatimah. This time, when Abraham visited, again not
disclosing his identity, the woman gave him food and drink.
The Midrash then says “Abraham stood and prayed before
the Holy One, blessed be He, and Ishmael’s house became
filled with all good things. When Ishmael returned, his wife
told him about it, and Ishmael knew that his father still loved
him.” Father and son were reconciled. The name of Ishmael’s
second wife, Fatimah, is highly significant. In the Koran,
Fatimah is the daughter of Mohammad. Pirkei deRabbi Eliezer
is an eighth-century work, and it is here making an explicit,
and positive, reference to Islam.
The hidden story of Chayei Sarah has immense consequence
for our time. Jews and Muslims both trace their descent from
Abraham – Jews through Isaac, Muslims through Ishmael.
The fact that both sons stood together at their father’s
funeral tells us that they too were reunited. Beneath the
surface of the narrative in Chayei Sarah, the sages read the
clues and pieced together a moving story of reconciliation
between Abraham and Hagar on the one hand, Isaac and
Ishmael on the other. Yes, there was conflict and separation;
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REGISTRATION DEADLINE
DECEMBER 15TH

CHAVERIM CENTER

GNS ANNUAL BOWLING INVITIATIONAL

MEN’S CLUB EVENT - MY ISRAEL HOME

THANKSGIVING CHESSED

This year for Thanksgiving
You can really give thanks and be giving!
Buy a Thanksgiving Dinner for a
resident at Arrandale Senior Housing
and make your parents proud of you.
$18 can sponsor a dinner
in honor of/in memory of your parents
Name:________________________________________________
Phone #: _____________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________
Meals purchased in memory/ in honor of:____________________
_____________________________________________________
Amount enclosed:

_________________
________________________________
We are also looking for a limited number of volunteers (ALL AGES)
to help serve the dinner, clean up, play music, sing & talk to the residents

I would like to volunteer on Thursday, Nov. 28th
Food Server:_______________

11:30 am - 2:00 pm

Other Talent:____________________

Volunteer Names & Kids’ Ages: _________________________________
Co-Sponsored by: GNS Hunger Initiative, Sisterhood & Women’s Tefila
For more info: email lisslev@verizon.net or text 516-770-3572
Please return to: GNS 26 Old Mill Road

Great Neck, NY 11023

GNS ANNUAL DINNER - DEC. 7TH 2019
Message about the Great Neck Synagogue
Annual Dinner
We are looking forward to honoring
Harold & Lorraine Domnitch and Erica Zucker Heisler
& Eliot Heisler at the upcoming GNS Annual Dinner,
which is now less than three weeks away!
In addition to our very special honorees, this year
we are featuring wonderful music by Yitzy Spinner.
We also plan to have a special whisky bar, tequila
bar and signature cocktail drinks in honor of the
Domnitchs and Heislers.
We encourage you to donate or sponsor raffle prizes
and to purchase raffle tickets so you can have the
chance to win amazing prizes! Please send in your
ad or listing as soon as possible to be included in the
Scroll of Honor booklet. To sign up and buy raffles
go to: www.gns.org/dinner
You don’t want to miss this unforgettable evening of
tribute, great music and delicious food and drink to
celebrate our extraordinary two couples. This year
we will have assigned table seating and if you would
like to make your own table of 16 people or advise
those friends you would like to sit with then please
email Mark Twersky at mtwersky@gns.org by noon
on Monday, December 2nd so we can try to
accommodate your requests.
We look forward to a fun and successful GNS
Dinner! Thank you for your support!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rabbi Polakoff’s shabbos drasha through 5780
is dedicated in memory of DOVID BEN NISSAN v’LEAH
For other such opportunities please contact
Howard Wolf 516-643-3344
IF YOU KNOW OF SOMEONE WHO IS MOVING INTO THE
GREAT NECK AREA PLEASE LET THE OFFICE KNOW.

OFFICE HOURS FOR RABBI POLAKOFF
Tuesdays 10:00-12:00; Thursdays 1:00-3:00. He can
always be reached via 516.637.3674/dpolakoff@gns.org.
RAFFLE PRIZES FOR GNS ANNUAL DINNER NEEDED
If you would like to sponsor or partially sponsor two special
grand prizes for the upcoming annual dinner or if you
would like to donate a raffle prize, please contact raffle
chairs Dina & Natan Hamerman at
(dinahamerman@gmail.com), Michal & Steven Rosenzeig
(szweig2001@yahoo.com) or Ilana & Aaron Wallenstein
(awall27@aol.com). Thank you!

MAZAL TOVS & COMMUNITY NEWS
Mazal Tov to Nurit & Mordechai Weiss on the upcoming
marriage of their son Daniel to Marlene Sofer, daughter of
Sherri & Alan Sofer of Plainview.
Mazal Tov to Jonny & Michele Ambalo on the
engagement of their daughter Jessica to Daniel Sultan,
son of Tzipora & Amram Sultan of Rechovot.
HOLOCAUST WALL
We have identified 20 out of the 78 pictures and are still
asking people who donated pictures for the Holocaust Wall
to call the office and identify their photo. Thank you very
much!
NORTH SHORE MIKVAH HOURS
The Mikvah hours for November will be 5:30 - 10:30 pm.

GREAT NECK EVENT FOR UNMARRIED 30’s & 40’s
On Saturday evening, December 21st at 8:00pm there
CHAVERIM CENTER
will be an event in Great Neck for unmarried people in their
The next Chaverim center will meet on Wednesday,
30’s and 40’s to meet each other. If you are interested in
November 20th from 11:30-2:00 with Ilana Kroll
attending or know someone who is interested, please
speaking. Her topic is “From Belsen to the Bronx: A Hidden contact Rabbi Lichter at ilichter@gns.org for more
Child Unmasked.”
information.
GNS ANNUAL BOWLING INVITATIONAL
TOUR DE SIMCHA AND BIKE4CHAI
Join us on Saturday evening, November 23rd from
Are you interested in joining a ride of a lifetime?
7:30-10:00 pm for the GNS Bowling Event of the Year at
Tour de Simcha - July 14th, 2020
AMF Sheridan Lanes, 199 E. Jericho Tpke in Mineola. The
Bike4Chai - August 12-13th, 2020
cost is $35/person and $70/couple which includes a dairy
For more info: Chazan Spinner at YSpinner@gns.org.
meal at the bowling alley. RSVP at mtwersky@gns.org.
HELP NEEDED!
MEN’S CLUB EVENT - MY ISRAEL HOME
Need dedicated person to pick up challah from 91 Baker Hill
Considering Buying a Home in Israel? Top 10 Things to
Rd. after 2:00 pm on Friday and deliver it to home on Old
Know. Join us on Monday Nov. 25th at 8:00 pm at Great Mill Rd. From December thru March. Please contact Cindy
Neck Synagogue for a panel presentation led by Gedaliah
Hodkin at KosherCookinggn@gmail.com or 516.317.9632.
Borvick of "My Israel Home". For more information, please
Sunday, 26 Cheshvan
contact gborvick@myisraelhome.com.
KENSINGTON GATE CHANUKAH LUNCH AND LEARN
Back by popular demand, please join Rabbi Polakoff for a
Chanukah Lunch and Learn at the home of Joan & Henry
Katz, One Kensington Gate, Apt. PH19 on Monday,
December 16th at noon. Dairy lunch will be served. We
encourage you to sponsor the lunch in honor, in memory,
and/or for refuah sheleimah for a love done at $36, $72, or
$180 levels. Rabbi Polakoff will read out the dedicated
names at the luncheon. RSVP to Mark Twersky at
mtwersky@gns.org is required to attend and for
sponsorship.
CHALLAH DELIVERY FOR GNS BIKUR CHOLIM
Many people bake Challah for the refuah sheleimah of the
cholim in our community and we invite you to deliver
homemade (or store bought) challah or baked goods on
Friday, December 20th to enhance the upcoming holiday of
Chanukah for the ill and homebound GNS members. Please
contact Diane Rein at drein@verizon.net to participate.
GNS YOUTH SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAMMING
6:00-8:00 pm: Boys & Girls Soccer for Grades 1-5
Soccer with Coach Chris, Game Room, Movies, Pizza (for
purchase).
8:30-10:30 pm: Middle School & High School
Basketball (open gym); Fortnight games; Movies; Big
Games on TV; Game Room; Pizza (for purchase).
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Yve Fouladi for Michael Fruhling
Nina Gourdji for Ezra Nuriel
Osnass Shein for Hode Pinsovitz
Andrew Zinaman for Judith Zinaman
Monday, 27 Cheshvan
Joel Crane for Morris Crane
Ellen Modlin for Marilyn Hose
Stanley Lupkin for Sylvia Lupkin
Paul Marcus for Sylvia Marcus
Paul Weinberg for Jerry Weinberg
Alex Weiss for Chaim Weiss
Peter Weiss for Chaim Weiss
David Werber for Jacob Werber
Martin Werber for Jacob Werber
Tuesday, 28 Cheshvan
Elana Flax for Janie Matzkin
Cheryl Sneag for Janie Matzkin
Wednesday, 29 Cheshvan
Jeffrey Kaufman for David Lawson Kaufman
Evelyn Henis for Fannie Noah
Harriet Nathel for Fannie Nathel
Thursday, 30 Cheshvan
Gloria Faizakoff for Burton Cohen
Stephen Karbowitz for Benjamin Karbowitz
Judy Hoffman for Benjamin Karbowitz
Friday, 1 Kislev
Joseph Hecht for Pinchas Hecht
Elizabeth Ort for Lawrence Suss

